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What happens when a gorilla 
assumes responsibility for a baby 
elephant? In Katherine Apple-
gate’s The One and Only Ivan, Ivan 
the gorilla treats Ruby, a baby el-
ephant, like a younger sibling.

The Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle Young Readers 
will discuss Applegate’s book 

at 4:15 p.m. today in the Hall of 
Christ’s Campbell Room.

Written as a diary, the book 
describes Ivan’s struggle to re-
member his life outside of the 
zoo. He has been there for 27 
years and can barely recall his 
natural habitat. All he knows is 
the small cage he lives in, the ani-
mals he lives with and the people 
who take care of him.

But when Ruby is brought 

to the zoo, she implores Ivan to 
think about his real home. With 
her enthusiasm, Ivan attempts a 
plan to restore Ruby to a more 
natural environment.

Representatives from the Erie 
Zoo will attend the discussion to 
present a program called “Home 
Sweet Home.” Employees will 
discuss ecosystems, biomes and 
habitats with the readers and 
how they fit together. 

“Filibuster.”
That is about as dirty as it gets for 

the political satirist, who came out of 
retirement last year after learning of 
Rep. Kevin Yoder’s decision to go skin-
ny-dipping in the Sea of Galilee.

When asked if that event had actu-
ally taken place (it did), Russell threw 
up his arms like the boy who cried 
wolf and said, “That’s my curse! I 
make stuff up.”

Long before “Weekend Update” on 
“Saturday Night Live” and “The Daily 
Show with Jon Stewart,” Mark Russell 
performed regularly in the heart of Capitol Hill. 
Like the acts that followed, he borrowed headlines 
for his very own brand of “fake news.”

“I started at the bottom and worked 
my way down,” Russell said.

The political commentator laughed 
when he considered the rich tradition 
of political satire in the United States.

“Mark Twain made stuff up” as a re-
porter in Las Vegas, he said. It was so 
boring, Twain had to invent the news. 
Of course, he “was such a good writer 
… nobody cared.”

“I have 535 writers,” Russell often 
says. “100 in the Senate and 435 in the 
House of Representatives.”

He was quick to contrast Twain’s 
falsehoods with the mess of inaccurate 
content lurking on the Internet.

Today, “you have a million political 
humorists. They’re called bloggers,” 
Russell said.

Russell made his Chautauqua debut 
in 1979, when former Institution President Bob Hesse 
expanded programming beyond the traditional fare. 
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Rabbi Debra 
Orenstein could 
boast of her impres-
sive resume. She’s 
supported progres-
sive movements 
such as LGBT rights 
and is an alumna 
of the first entering 
class at the Jew-
ish Theological 
Seminary to include 
women. But when ap-
proaching Judaism in the 21st century, Oren-
stein wants to go back to the basics.

“In a sense, my lecture is very radical,” 
she said. “And in a sense, it could have been 
given 500 years ago.”

Orenstein, the spiritual leader of Congre-
gation B’nai Israel in Emerson, N.J., will speak 
at 2 p.m. today in the Hall of Philosophy 
about the promise and limits of tradition and 
the promise and limits of change. She sees it 
all starting with a return to the essential val-
ues of the Hebrew Bible.

“Although society changes a lot over time, 
basic humanity and human needs don’t 
change a lot,” she said.

An increased reliance on technology has 
created a constant itch for interactivity and 
encourages constant productivity.

Mogahed analyzes 
divide between  
US, Muslim world

Orenstein grounds 
progressivism in 
Jewish tradition

john ford
Staff Writer

Dalia Mogahed 
was pressed for 
time. Speaking to 
the Daily on a sat-
ellite phone from 
Cairo, she hadn’t 
seen her husband in 
a couple of weeks. 
He was just landing 
at the airport and 
would be with her 
soon. So time was limited.

That’s life these days for Mogahed, who 
will present her provocative views on U.S. 
engagement with the Islamic world at 10:45 
a.m. today in the Amphitheater. Her appear-
ance will highlight what certainly appears to 
be one of the most critical challenges facing 
“The Next Greatest Generation,” and she will 
join this week’s other speakers in a Friday 
morning Amphitheater panel to review the 
week and look ahead.

Mogahed became widely known in the 
U.S. five years ago with the publication of her 
book Who Speaks for Islam? What a Billion Mus-
lims Really Think. Well, what do they really 
think? Mogahed laughs, easy and relaxed. 
“That title was designed to draw readers to 
the subject,” she said. 

“When you are talking about so many peo-
ple, dispersed from Malaysia to Morocco and 
beyond to the corners of the world, no gener-
alization can apply,” she said. “But by using 
scientific research and the resources of the 
Gallup poll organization where I worked at 
the time, we found trends and realities which 
were then and are now significant.”

See russell, Page 4

See moGaHeD, Page 4

See orenstein, Page 4

Chautauquans 
have the energy of 
20-year-olds. If I 
can appeal to an 
audience like that, 
that’s wonderful.  
They keep up  

with you.”

— MarK russeLL

‘Ivan’ teaches Young Readers about animals, habitats

MoGahed

oreNsTeiN

INSTRUMENT
of jEST

Chad M. WeiSMan 
Staff Writer

Russell tickles ivoRies and 

funny bones in populaR 

political humoR act

comedian Mark Russell 
will be dropping the  
“F-bomb” during his 

8:15 p.m. performance tonight 
in the Amphitheater.

 EMMy Fox | DaIlY FIle Photo PRovIDeD Photo ABBy FISHER | DaIlY FIle Photo
Above left and right, political satirist and pianist Mark Russell engages the audience during his most recent two 
appearances on Chautauqua’s Amphitheater stage, on July 14, 2010, and July 2, 2008.
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Briefly
news from around the grounds

The Chautauqua Prize Dinner
The Athenaeum Hotel will host The Chautauqua Prize 
Dinner at 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 9. The dinner is a five-course, 
farm-to-table dinner inspired by the 2013 Chautauqua 
Prize winner, Short Night of the Shadow Catcher by Timothy 
Egan. The prize will be presented during the dinner. Call 
the hotel (1-800-821-1881 or 716-357-4444) for reservations. 
Price is $109 per meal, or $129 per meal with wine pair-
ings. Tickets must be purchased by Saturday, July 6.

CLSC news
• CLSC Class of 2013 holds a meeting from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
today at Alumni Hall to make plans for Aug. 7 graduation.
• CLSC Class of 2003 will begin its 10-year reunion by 
meeting for a Brown Bag at noon today at Alumni Hall.
• CLSC Class of 2006 organizational meeting will be held 
from 4 to 5 p.m. Sunday, July 7, at the Alumni Hall Garden 
Room. Please enter through the rear door. For questions 
or more information, please contact Sandi Stupiansky at 
269-2003.

Annual Women’s Tennis Round Robin/Luncheon
The Annual Women’s Tennis Round Robin/Luncheon is 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. today at the Chautauqua Tennis 
Center. Sign up at the tennis center or call 716-357-6276.

‘Who Really Wrote as Will Shakespeare?’
Ron Song Destro, a Shakespeare producer and award-win-
ning playwright, will examine “Who Really Wrote as Will 
Shakespeare? “ at 2 p.m. today at Smith Memorial Library.

Beatles seminar
Greg and Jeff Miller and Tim Renjilian will be hosting the 
last two days of a four-day Beatles seminar today and Fri-
day from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Anybody interested in the classes 
can sign up for the whole seminar or for individual classes 
through the Chautauqua Foundation, by phone at 716-357-
6220, by email at foundation@ciweb.org or in person at the 
Colonnade. 

Chautauqua Women’s Club news
• French and Spanish circles will meet on the Clubhouse 
porch on Wednesdays at 1:15 p.m. for informal conversa-
tion. Other circles meet on request.
• The Contemporary Issues Dialogues will be held at 3:30 
p.m. today at the Women’s Clubhouse. This week’s pre-
senter is Dalia Mogahed, president and CEO of Mogahed 
Consulting, a Washington, D.C.-based executive coaching 
and consulting firm specializing in Muslim societies and 
the Middle East. Admission is on a first-come basis. 
• The Women’s Club is accepting donations of household 
goods, décor items, linens, adult and children’s clothing 
and accessories in good condition, toys and books. Do-
nations may be dropped off behind the Colonnade or by 
calling the Women’s Club at 716-753-7846 to schedule an 
appointment. The deadline is Friday.

Artists at the Market
Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m. Wednes-
days and Thursdays at the Farmers Market. Artists and 
vendors bring a variety of unique items. Artists change 
daily, so visit often. 

Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua news
• The Jewish Film Festival presents “Jews and Baseball” 
at 3:30 p.m. today at the Everett House, 36 Massey. Free 
admission.
• Deb Pines, an award-winning headline writer for The 
New York Post, will discuss her debut mystery novel, In the 
Shade of Death: A Chautauqua Murder Mystery at 12:15 p.m. 
Thursday at a Brown Bag at the EJLCC. 

CLSC Alumni Association news
• At 12:15 p.m. today on the Alumni Hall porch, Jean Bad-
ger will review Stiff: The Curious Lives of Human Cadavers. 
• Join CLSC members at 6:45 p.m. tonight in the Hall of 
Christ to hear Jeanne Wiebenga discuss “Namibia: A Pho-
to Journey to Africa’s Last Wild Place.”

Benefit trunk show
Sandy D’Andrade’s 11th Annual Trunk Show and Sale, 
which benefits Chautauqua Opera’s Young Artist pro-
gram, will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today at the Main 
Gate Welcome Center. Bring your gate pass.

paige cooperstein
staff writer

Paul Hauth is the guy you 
call when you need a wasp’s 
nest removed from the cor-
ner of the drawing studio. 
He’s also the guy you call 
when you want to learn your 
way around the welding pad 
out back.

Hauth, who has worked 
as the general assistant at the 
School of Art since 2007, also 
spends Tuesday and Friday 
evenings in the back of the 
Hultquist Center; he mans 
the audio visual equipment 
the Visual Arts at Chautau-
qua Institution uses to put 
on its Visual Arts Lecture Se-
ries. Hauth jokes he likes his 
A/V duties best because it’s 
one of the few times he gets 
to sit in one place for 45 min-
utes at a time.

“The idea of [Hauth] work-
ing in any one room is laugh-
able,” said Brian Giniewski, a 
co-coordinator of the school’s 
ceramics program. “He’s like 
a vapor. He gets here in the 
morning and just dissemi-
nates through the campus.”

Hauth describes his work 
as a reactionary kind of job. 
He carries a black spiral 
notebook in his back pocket 
and creates a list every oth-
er day of things that need 
to be taken care of around 
the school: everything from 
welding a new handle to the 
miter saw in the woodshop 
to hanging VACI banners 
around the grounds. New 
tasks are always popping 
up for the general assistant, 
such as emergency errands 
to The Home Depot in Lake-
wood, N.Y. Hauth said he has 
to be ready to roll with what-
ever happens.

“I would like to think of 

myself as very organized 
and disciplined,” Hauth 
said, “but I’m a big believer 
in chaos theory — and this 
place can be very chaotic.” 

Around the School of Art, 
students and faculty often 
see Hauth running at full 
tilt from task to task. He’s 
developed an unofficial uni-
form: fraying jean shorts, a 
cut-off T-shirt with sayings 
such as “Chautauqua Black 
Out” or “School of Art 100th 
Anniversary” on them and a 
brown leather rancher’s hat. 
Hauth said he would never 
be caught without his knife, 
a notebook or a pen.

Hauth earned his Bachelor 
of Fine Arts in jewelry-mak-
ing from Buffalo State Uni-
versity, followed by his mas-

ter’s in metalsmithing from 
Cranbrook Academy of Art. 
He often makes jewelry by 
heating up metal and twist-
ing it into interesting shapes. 
He likes working with metal 
for its chameleon-like quali-
ties; for example, metal can 
look very light or very heavy. 

As part of his job with the 
School of Art, Hauth has ac-
cess to a studio space, where 
he sneaks away to craft met-
al jewelry and some sculp-
ture. (Since the early days 
of his career, he said, he has 
thought of jewelry pieces as 
miniature sculptures.) He 
tries to log at least 10 hours 
a week of studio time, but it 
depends how hectic things 
become at the school. 

“There are plenty of 
things I could leave off to an-
other time,” Hauth said, “but 
I kind of like the idea of, ‘Oh, 
that’ll only take me a few 
minutes.’ And then it’s done. 
I’m as much to blame for my 
schedule as anything else. 
But I love it. I love the work.”

Last week he had to think 
on his feet to make sure the 
annual “sponsor an Art stu-
dent” picnic would go off 
without a hitch. Lois Jubeck, 
VACI’s managing director, 
and Hauth usually set up 
the tables and chairs out-
side, but the forecast called 
for rain all day.

“He knew come five 
o’clock we had to be ready to 
go,” Jubeck said. “He took it 
upon himself to clean out a 
studio and managed to get 

something like 10 tables and 
100 chairs in there. He puts 
his heart and soul into what 
he’s doing.”

Hauth has a great sense 
of humor about his job. He 
spends the off-season teach-
ing sculpture and three-
dimensional design at Mott 
Community College in Flint, 
Mich. Although the general 
assistant position is nor-
mally filled by a young guy 
straight out of grad school, 
Hauth turned 40 this year. 

“I was already a bit older 
coming in,” Hauth said. “I 
thought, ‘You know, maybe 
three or four years is going to 
be the end.’ But Lois [Jubeck] 
and Don [Kimes, VACI’s ar-
tistic director] said, ‘No, no, 
come back please.’ ”

Nathan Trevino, one of the 
galleries’ interns, said it’s the 
little things that make Hauth 
such a great guy to have 
around. The strohl and Fowl-
er-Kellogg art centers have de-
veloped an unofficial system: 
“You need help, I’ll help you. I 
need help, you help me.”

It has become a routine for 
Trevino, Hauth and Giniews-
ki to wake up early the week 
before students arrive and 
work together on the initial 
setup of the school and gal-
leries.

Trevino, who studies stu-
dio art and human computer 
interaction at Carnegie Mel-
lon University, wants to cre-
ate a “Life of Paul” video this 
summer. With a GoPro cam-
era attached to the back of 
Hauth’s signature hat or his 
golf cart, Trevino wants to 
create a time lapse composi-
tion of all the things Hauth 
does in a day.

“I would put in on the 
Internet,” Trevino said, “so 
everyone can see: This is 
what this man does, and we 
couldn’t do anything with-
out him.” 

Modern Renaissance man Hauth 
keeps School of Art shipshape

Paul Hauth has been the general assistant for the School of Art since 2007. His jobs include giving 
safety demos, running errands and maintaining equipment. He also produces his own artwork such 
as jewelry and sculpture.

KAtie McleAn | Staff PhotograPher

The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to 
provide space for announcements from Institution-related organi-
zations. If a meeting or activity is featured that day in a story, it 
should not be repeated in Briefly. Submit information to Gavin 
Higbie in the Daily’s editorial office. Please provide name of orga-
nization, time and place of meeting and one contact person’s name 
with phone number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication.
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Haiti sanitation activist Pomerantz to 
present Thursday for Women’s Club

I met Judy Carter, the comedian, at a women’s leader-
ship conference in Omaha, Neb., last spring, where 
we were both speakers. she was there to be funny, 
and I was there to be serious. I liked Judy immedi-

ately because she pulled no punches. 
“I’m excited to hear your talk,” she declared almost 

immediately after I introduced myself. “I’ve never heard a 
Muslim woman speak in public before. I guess I associate 
Muslim women with being silent and submissive.”

Come on, Judy, tell me how you really feel. 
After we’d gotten that small talk out of the way, she told 

me that some of her relatives in New York cover like me. I 
asked what her background was.

she said, “Come on, I’m a comedian, I’m from New York, 
what do you think? I’m Jewish.” 

This was about three minutes into our first conversa-
tion ever, as I stood with my sparkling water and she with 
her cocktail, at a reception the conference was holding for 
the speakers. she then casually veered into another benign 
topic of polite chitchat, “Can a Muslim be gay?”

And so went my first encounter with Judy Carter. The 
next day I delivered my talk to an auditorium of 2,000 
women leaders. It went OK, or so I thought. I basically 
spoke in public for a living and had even given a TeD Talk, 
a fulfillment of a lifelong dream, so I was pretty confident in 
my ability. Yet, I had to admit that day I just didn’t feel I had 
truly connected with the audience. 

Judy thought I could do better. she caught me as I was 
coming off stage and on my way to the airport and said she 

had some feedback for me. I had bought her book, The Mes-
sage of You, about speaking and telling your story. she was a 
speech and comedy coach. I emailed her to find out what I 
had done wrong.

She graciously offered me a complimentary coaching 
session. 

Judy was clear: “You need to acknowledge what the 
audience is thinking when they see you. If you don’t, your 

appearance becomes a barrier rather than a bridge.” 
she said I needed to be more exposed — emotionally, that 

is — and let people see who I really was.
But I’m a serious analyst. The idea of being funny, or get-

ting personal was terrifying. What if instead of connecting, 
I alienate? What if I tell a joke and no one laughs? 

“Don’t worry,” Judy comforted me, “it’s not like it’ll be 
the first time they see a Muslim bomb.” 

And so our unlikely friendship developed. Judy offered 
to coach me on my big upcoming Chautauqua talk where, 
for the first time, I’d integrate humor and stories into my 
facts and figures. 

We worked together to prepare. As I traveled in the 
Middle east over the past six weeks I got on skype calls, 
from Cairo, Doha and Marrakech, to talk to Judy in L.A. We 
shared Google documents and sent each other ideas and 
pictures of what were doing and thinking. 

We needed one more call, which meant Judy had to work 
on her vacation with her partner, Gina, in Maui. 

“Do Muslims do guilt like Jews?” she inquired. 
“Yes, we’re great at guilt,” I assured her. “I feel absolutely 

horrible you have to do this call on your vacation.“
“Well, as long as you feel guilty, it’s OK.”
she called me from the beach, “Don’t wienie out on me 

and not do the jokes.”
“Don’t worry, Judy. I’ll do them all.”

Guest Column by Dalia MogaheD

From Today’s Lecturer

Dalia Mogahed is chairman and CEO of Mogahed Consulting. 
She is former executive director of the Gallup Center for Muslim 

Studies and co-author of Who speaks for Islam? What a 
Billion Muslims Really Think. President Barack Obama 

appointed Mogahed in 2009 as a member of his Faith-based and 
Neighborhood Partnerships Advisory Council. 

Naturalist Caroline Van Kirk 
Bissell will present a Bird, Tree 
& Garden Club-sponsored 
Bat Chat at 4:15 p.m. today in 
Smith Wilkes Hall.

BTG  
BaT ChaT
GREG FUNKa | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

maggie livingstone
staff Writer

While traveling to Haiti 
in 2006 as part of a medical 
mission, Gigi Pomerantz wit-
nessed the devastating ef-
fects of disease on rural Hai-
tian communities. Though 
she treated more than 1,000 
patients for worms and mal-
nutrition during her one-
week stay, her first instinct, 
as a nurse practitioner, was 
prevention.

“We provided a great ser-
vice, but all of the problems 
still remained,” she said. 
“sanitation was one of the 
things that people in the vil-
lage were asking about.”

Pomerantz brought home 
a renewed purpose and in 
2008 launched Youthaiti, a 
nonprofit organization that 
raises money to build ecolog-
ical sanitation facilities for 
Haitian villages. The group 
also provides hygiene edu-
cation programs to Haitian 
schools and communities. 

Pomerantz will discuss 
the organization at 9:15 a.m. 
Thursday in the Women’s 
Clubhouse as part of the 

Women’s Club Chautauqua 
speaks series.

Pomerantz identified 
sanitation as the key to solv-
ing many of Haiti’s medical 
woes. After returning home 
to Milwaukee, she assessed 
the feasible changes she 
could make. One problem 
she noticed was the cleanli-
ness of toilets. Because Haiti 
is an island nation, toilet fa-
cilities cannot be built too 
close to the coastline; there is 
a risk of hitting water during 
digging. Also, most toilets, 
Pomerantz observed, had 
been constructed in close 
proximity to water sources, 
causing sewage leakage into 
rivers and other supposedly 
sanitary sources. 

“I started to explore more 
ecological methods to ad-
dress these issues,” she said.

Pomerantz built her first 
Haitian toilet facility in May 
2007 and has since construct-
ed 17 public toilets and 150 
household units. she also 
works with Haitian farmers 
to efficiently create fertile 
land. 

“There’s a lot of nutrients 
in what people consider 

waste that can be recycled 
and reused in agriculture 
to make the land more fer-
tile,” she said. “Trying to re-
plenish the soil is one of the 
other things Youthaiti does, 
because that will tie into im-
proving nutrition.”

Pomerantz decided to 
have young Haitians help 
to implement her ideas. she 
recruited community lead-
ers between the ages of 18 
to 30 to carry out her vision 
of new sanitation facilities 
and to administer valuable 
nutritional and hygienic pro-
gramming to local schools.

“Our program is unique 
because all of our projects 
are led by young Haitians,” 
she said. “They were educat-
ed in Haiti, are literate and 
want to see change in their 
communities.”

Pomerantz’s current fun-
draising campaign will be 
funneled into the completion 
of a center for sustainable de-
velopment, which will serve 
an immediate population of 
22,000 Haitians and will also 
be used as Youthaiti head-
quarters.

An unlikely friendship, and preparing for Chautauqua

Wednesday, July 3

Rev. Otis Moss III will 
sign his book Preach at the 
Author’s Alcove at 12:15 p.m.

Rabbi Debra Orenstein 
will sign her book Lifecycles 
at the Hall of Missions fol-
lowing her 2 p.m. lecture

Thursday, July 4 

Chris Hayes will sign his 
book Twilight of the Elites at 
Author’s Alcove at 1:15 p.m.

Hugh Martin will sign 
his book The Stick Soldiers at 
the Alumni Hall following 
his  3:30 p.m. CLsC program. 

Friday, July 5

Shane Claiborne will sign 
his book The Irresistable Revo-
lution at the Hall of Missions 
following his 2 p.m. lecture.

Dan Ariely will sign his 
book The Honest Truth About 
Dishonesty in the Hall of Phi-
losophy following his 4 p.m. 
lecture.

Book 
Signing

Questions?
A group of Chautauquans has volunteered to help answer questions from visitors to the Institution 
and will be available at different locations around the grounds on weekends and at the beginning 
of the week. “Drive through” stations at the two main Gate entrances 2–5 p.m. saturdays will be 
set up to assist those searching for their on-grounds accommodations. Assistance is available 
from volunteers, wearing green aprons, stationed around bestor Plaza from 12 to 4 p.m. sundays 
and 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 12 to 2 p.m. mondays and tuesdays. 

   » on the grounds
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Until Russell’s arrival, co-
medians had been seldom 
called upon to perform here. 

He quickly fell in love 
with his newfound sum-
mer audience, which seems 
a	perfect	fit	for	his	well-in-
formed wit.

“There are people who 
are vegetating on a beach 
somewhere or on a yacht 
or on a golf course or just 
sitting at home watching 
soap operas, and [Chautau-
quans] have the energy of 
20-year-olds,” he said. “If I 

can appeal to an audience 
like that, that’s wonderful. 
… They keep up with you.”

Russell also said that 
performing in the Amp is 
“just a total exhilaration. It 
can be very intimate. The 
sound system is enough to 
make or break you.”

The comedian, who 
once appeared annually on 
NBC’s “Meet the Press” and 
performed on PBs more 
than 100 times between 
1975 and 2004, called Chau-
tauqua Lake “a wonderful 
place to spend the twilight 
of a mediocre career.”

RUSSELL 
FROM PAGE 1

MOGAHED 
FROM PAGE 1

Mogahed and her associ-
ates	 tried	 to	 “democratize	
the debate” between the 
U.s. and the Muslim world.

They wanted to “move 
away from the vocal ex-
tremes on both sides” and 
to look more objectively at 
the divide between Western 
and	Islamic	civilizations.

“The things Muslims 
most admire about America, 
especially things like tech-
nology and democracy, we 
found to be exactly the same 
things Americans them-
selves felt best about their 
country,” Mogahed said. 
“In early 2011, for example, 
protests in egypt against 
the regime of former presi-
dent Mubarak were making 
headlines around the world. 

Our Gallup polling revealed 
that exactly the same pro-
portion — 82 percent — of 
Americans and egyptians 
favored the protesters.”

Originally from egypt, 
Mogahed immigrated to the 
U.s. with her family when 
she was 4 years old. she suc-
ceeded in America, earning 
a bachelor’s degree in chemi-
cal engineering and working 
as a market researcher with 
Proctor and Gamble. Like 
many rising business execu-
tives, she paused after a few 
years to pick up an MBA 
from the University of Pitts-
burgh. she was on her way to 
living the American dream.

But along the way, 9/11 
happened.

“On exactly september 
12, 2001,” Mogahed recalled, 
“my husband, young son 
and I were moving from 
Cincinnati to Pittsburgh, 

just settling in to our grad-
uate school duplex. The 
events swirling around the 
U.s. and the world were just 
so shocking, so traumatic. 
We were scared about the 
American public reaction, 
how	 it	 would	 affect	 the	
world,	 how	 it	 would	 affect	
us as Muslims.”

It was an unsettling expe-
rience, Mogahed said. Her 
family did not know wheth-
er or not they should go to 
Friday prayers; some people 
were saying mosques would 
be targeted. But they decided 
to go anyway and were sur-
prised by what they found.

“Fully half of the con-
gregation that day were not 
Muslims, they were other 
Americans who came to 
show their solidarity and 
support,” Mogahed said. “I 
am	still	amazed	at	what	we	
witnessed nearly 12 years 
ago. It showed me the pow-
er of communication and 
dialogue to bring people 
together.”

During graduate school, 
Mogahed became involved 
in	outreach	efforts	at	 the	 Is-
lamic Center of Pittsburgh 
and has been a part of that 
cause ever since. she has 
served as an adviser to Presi-
dent Barack Obama in the 
White	House	Office	of	Faith-
Based and Neighborhood 
Partnerships;	testified	before	
the senate Foreign Relations 
Committee; advised the 
Homeland security Adviso-

ry Council’s working group 
on countering violent ex-
tremism; and contributed to 
the composition of President 
Obama’s seminal speech to 
the Arab world in Cairo. 

Through the wars and 
the jihadists and the terror 
and the hatred, Mogahed 
said she’s “still an optimist” 
about relations between the 
U.s. and the Muslim world.

“Muslims hate and fear 
U.s. foreign policy,” she 
said, “but they really like 
the American people, whom 
they feel they know through 
the movies and television. It 
was once said that ‘policy 
demonizes,	 but	 art	 human-
izes.’	 I	 absolutely	 believe	
that is true.”

When she spoke to the 
Daily, Mogahed was in Cai-
ro anticipating quite a bit 
of excitement around the 
upcoming June 30 anniver-
sary of egyptian President 
Morsi’s inauguration. Rec-
ognizing	 Egypt’s	 endur-
ing status as Middle east 
bellwether, Mogahed saw 
silver linings in the clouds 
of Morsi’s plummeting ap-
proval ratings.
“He	 is	 the	 first	 modern	

civilian president of egypt, 
and the publicity around 
his lower ratings show how 
things are looking better in 
terms of democracy in the 
country,” Mogahed said. 

The audience in the Amp 
should	 get	 a	 first-hand	 up-
date this morning.

The sabbath mental-
ity, dedicating one day each 
week to rest, is one of many 
old traditions forgotten in 
today’s fast-paced world that 
Orenstein hopes to recall.

“Rest is a value in and 
of itself,” she said. “That in 
many ways is still as radical 
an idea today as it was when 
it	was	first	introduced.”

she fears how communi-
ties may change when mo-
rality is no longer based on 
the Bible or its long history 
of teachings.

“When that chain of 
transmission gets frayed 
enough, I’m not convinced 
that people are still going 
to have an agreement about 
what it means to be a good 
person,” Orenstein said.

since early in her life, 
Orenstein has felt a connec-

tion to the ancient texts of 
the Hebrew Bible. Much of 
her focus as a rabbi centers 
on applying those tradi-
tions to everyday life.

“I don’t think [those tra-
ditions] can go away,” she 
said. “I just don’t want peo-
ple to miss out.”
Orenstein	 plans	 to	 fight	

back by returning to tradi-
tional Jewish teachings. she 
wants people of her faith 
to understand their impor-
tance as individuals and 
appreciate their history.

Not that she wants the 
“religion of dear old Dad” 
that includes animal sacri-
fice	or	misogyny.	

“I don’t want that kind 
of rigidity, or that sense 
that I can only do exactly 
what was done before me,” 
Orenstein said. “But I do 
also want to make sure that 
we go back and look at the 
amazing	 legacy	 that	 our	
ancestors have left us.”

INTERFAITH 
FROM PAGE 1

Book an  
all-inclusive Bed  
and Breakfast Package  
for Weeks Eight and  
Nine this summer. 

Bed and Breakfast 
Package includes: 

•  Lodging at the  
Athenaeum Hotel

•  Parking and  
gate passes

• Breakfast for two

For availability and reservations,  
visit Athenaeum-Hotel.com or call 800.821.1881

$ 349 
per couple/ 
per night

Available  

August 11–24 
minimum of two nights 

*   Offer based on availability. 

T H E  A T H E N A E U M  H O T E L

Don’t let your  
Chautauqua 
experience end 
this week!

Stay

lori hUmPhrEyS
Staff Writer

Usually it’s Chautauquan 
Daily reporters Mary Lee 
Talbot	 and	 Beverly	 Hazen	
who do the interviewing. On 
a warm June morning, the 
tables — or in this instance, 
the table — were turned. 
They drew up chairs around 
the round table on the Logan 
Hall porch for an interview 
and a description of their 
experiences authoring and 
editing 100 Years of Beauty: A 
History of the Chautauqua Bird, 
Tree and Garden Club, which 
celebrates the 100th anniver-
sary of the BTG. 
Talbot	and	Hazen	worked	

together on the book, Tal-
bot doing the writing and 
Hazen,	 the	editing.	The	 two	
have been Daily colleagues 
for the past three years, and 
their combined knowledge 
of the Bird, Tree & Garden 
Club and the Institution 
strengthened the synergy 
which develops between au-
thor and editor. Talbot, an 
ordained Presbyterian min-
ister, covers morning wor-
ship for the Daily. A lifelong 
Chautauquan, she has writ-
ten	magazine	and	journal	ar-
ticles and edited Chautauqua: 
The Streets Where You Live 
and The Banner Encyclopedia.
Hazen	 is	 beginning	 her	

ninth season covering the 
BTG for the Daily. Her 2010 
Daily article about purple 

martins was published in 
the spring 2011 issue of Pur-
ple Martin	magazine.	She	has	
edited doctoral dissertations 
and uses her communica-
tions and english degree to 
uncover grammatical and 
spelling errors that are easy 
to overlook.

“I enjoy the tediousness,” 
Hazen	said.	“I	also	enjoy	just	
working at making the writ-
ing more tight and making it 
flow.”

Talbot is appreciative of 
Hazen’s	 contributions.	 In	 the	
book’s acknowledgements 
she wrote, “Beverly took on 
the job of editing a very scat-
tered bunch of words and 
made these words into a man-
uscript and pushed the man-
uscript toward being a book.”

It was Talbot who ulti-

mately	 had	 to	 make	 the	 fi-
nal decisions on the scope 
and style of the book. What 
would	 be	 the	 organizing	
idea? What to include, what 
to exclude? What was the 
balance between informing 
and entertaining?

After two years of re-
search, Talbot found the an-
swers.

“As I was sorting through 
the marvelous, voluminous 
records and minutes, I be-
gan to identify topics that 
emerged,” she said. “A topi-
cal history would show the 
breadth of the work of the 
BTG better than a chrono-
logical history.”

Choosing a topical history 
as	the	book’s	organizing	idea	
allowed Talbot to divide the 
history into 13 chapters with 

short subchapters. This for-
mat allowed and perhaps de-
manded the snappy, conver-
sational writing style, which 
makes the history an engag-
ing read. That also allowed 
for the inclusion of an eclec-
tic collection of graphics: 
photos, illustrations, letters 
and poems which punctuate 
the prose, add visual interest 
and capture what Talbot de-
scribes as “the fun activities” 
of the BTG.

Chautauquan Norman 
Karp, the BTG’s History Book 
Project chair and president 
from 2008 to 2012, is pleased 
with	the	finished	product.

“I was afraid at the be-
ginning the book might be 
chronological and go from 
president to president,” Karp 
said. “It was Mary Lee’s ge-
nius	to	organize	it	topically.”	

Current BTG President 
Margery Buxbaum said that 
the	 book	 is	 beautiful,	 befit-
ting its title.

“It’s inspiring to learn that 
over the last 100 years BTG 
boards and members have 
never shied away from speak-
ing truth to power, never shied 
away from raising environ-
mental issues,” she said.

100 Years of Beauty is 
available at the Chautau-
qua Bookstore. It will also 
be available at the 12:15 p.m. 
BTG Brown Bag lecture Tues-
days at smith Wilkes Hall.

Reporters combine efforts, produce topical BTG history

BRIAN SMITH | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Mary Lee Talbot, writer of 100 Years of Beauty, stands with Beverly 
Hazen, the book’s editor, outside Smith Wilkes Hall. The book 
chronicles the history of Chautauqua’s Bird, Tree & Garden Club, 
which is celebrating its centennial during the 2013 Season.
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josh austin
Staff Writer

Don’t do an imperson-
ation in front of Wendy Wa-
terman. Or if you do, make 
sure it’s a dead ringer.

Waterman, the voice and 
speech coach for Chautau-
qua Theater Company’s Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof, can tell 
when someone’s caricature 
is a bit off.

“I find it funny,” she said. 
“My ear is pretty good … 
sometimes when people 
think they are doing some-
one, I’m like, ‘No, you’re 
not.’ ”

This sharp ear comes 
from years of teaching voice 
and speech to students and 
professionals; Waterman is 
a professor at The Juilliard 
school and Barnard Col-
lege. her mission for Cat is 
to make sure that there is 
consistency in the southern 

dialect.
And with more than 300 

southern dialects, making 
sure that each actor is speak-
ing with the correct accent 
takes a lot of research.

“The hardest part for this 
show is not feeling like ev-
erybody’s all over the place,” 
she said. “But in fact, there 
are very different back-
grounds up there and differ-
ent cities. There are people 
from Memphis, [Tenn.], there 
are people from Nashville 
[Tenn.], and there are people 
who we don’t know their ex-
act origin.”

 When it came to prep-
ping for Cat, Waterman 
watched films and YouTube 
clips and conducted inter-
views with people living in 
the region where the play 
takes place, specifically in 
Clarksdale, Miss. she had 
the cast listen to interviews 
with elvis Presley, his par-

ents and his grandparents 
because they had all had 
Memphis accents. she also 
encouraged them to watch 
rue McClanahan from “The 
Golden Girls” and to listen 
to Morgan Freeman because 
he has an “elegant Memphis 
accent.”

“That’s one of the advan-
tages of our computer age — 
that you can search around 
and find interviews of peo-
ple from that location,” she 
said.

Waterman said that good 
speech work goes unnoticed, 
usually wrapped into the il-
lusion with the scenic and 
lighting details. The oft-un-
sung job is making sure that 
the story flows, that the audi-
ence can follow the dialogue 
without struggling or miss-
ing key plot details.

“Are you really making 
all the points along the way 
so that people really can 

follow the information and 
hear the information?” she 
said. “Flow is a big thing. 
We understand groups of 
syllables a lot easier than 
understanding little pieces. 
so that’s my job, to get peo-
ple to do that.”

she said that Tennessee 
Williams often drops clues 
and repeats a number of 
words that are important 
to the play. she tracks those 
clues and makes certain the 
audience is able to hear and 
understand the words.

Although Waterman 
doesn’t consider herself a 
dialectician, she has worked 
with off-Broadway theaters 
such as the Guthrie, hart-
ford stage and George street 
Playhouse. she also worked 
with the Broadway and tour-
ing companies of Mamma 
Mia! she has been coming 
to the Institution as a speech 
coach since 2002.

For the professor, speech 
and voice training was not 
a career she was planning to 
fall into.

“It was something that 
I knew, with my singing 
background and my work 
in school, that I was good 
with text and I was good 
with voice,” Waterman said. 
“I figured it was something 
I could do in between jobs. 
‘Let me see if I like this, let 
me see if I like teaching.’ ”

Waterman can easily 
point out an incorrect dialect 
or when an actor isn’t speak-
ing properly. Oftentimes, she 
can’t hear what is happening 
in a film because the actor 
isn’t speaking properly, not 
using the mouth and tongue 
correctly.

“I cringe because people’s 
voices are so far back and 
they’re not really using lan-
guage,” she said. “I think 
that’s the sad news, people 

are not used to using lan-
guage. I’ll go to the mov-
ies and it will be blaring, 
but I can’t understand what 
people are saying and it’s be-
cause there’s nothing mov-
ing. There’s no definition 
to words, they’re not being 
used.”

The Kennedy family’s 
Massachusetts accent was 
among the most challenging 
character voices that Water-
man has taught to actors.

“To do the Kennedy men 
was very hard because they 
are men, and men and wom-
en’s timbres are so very dif-
ferent,” she said. “At one 
point, I just threw my head 
back and said, ‘I give up.’ 
Then it sent my voice up into 
a nasally twang and I sud-
denly was landing in it.”

Though Waterman said 
she doesn’t do imperson-
ations, her John F. Kennedy 
was pretty spot on.

kelly tunney
Staff Writer

Two composers 
stand at opposite 
ends of a boxing 
ring. In one corner, 
Claude Debussy, a 
French Impression-
ist composer known 
for his quiet, classical works, 
and in the other, sergei Pro-
kofiev, the lively Russian 
composer who introduced 
percussion to piano.

In Frederic Chiu’s “Clas-
sical Smackdown” program, 
each composer’s music will 
have a chance to win over 
the audience at 4 p.m. today 
in elizabeth s. Lenna hall. 

Chiu, who is visiting 
Chautauqua for his guest 
recital and master class, 
views his program as a 
“taste test” of sorts.

“With wine, I’ll taste 
one and I’ll love it, but I 
won’t remember the taste,” 
he said. “When somebody 
comes and we do a taste 
test, we have two wines 
and we’re actually tasting 
with the specific question 
in mind of, ‘Which do I 
like better?’ I tend to re-
member the details better 
[that way]. Things become 
much clearer when you’re 
asked to compare and con-
trast.”

Chiu will perform works 
from both composers 
over the course of several 
rounds. Audience members 
are given a scorecard and 
choose which composer 
they enjoyed more. They 
also fill in some demo-
graphic information. 

“I’m putting the audi-
ence up to something that 
they’ve never been asked 
to do,” Chiu said. “I think 
with that kind of challenge, 
your senses are heightened 

and your ability to 
distinguish details 
is heightened.” 

Chiu chose De-
bussy and Proko-
fiev as the first of a 
series of matchups 
because they are dif-
ferent in some ways, 
yet similar in others. 

“Debussy is much more 
subtle than Prokofiev, 
searching for the really tiny 
nuances of color and touch, 
kind of pushing the piano 
pieces,” Chiu said. “Proko-
fiev was the first composer 
to write percussion music 
for the piano. so they’re re-
ally on opposite ends of any 
kind of aesthetic scale you 
might think about, and yet 
they were alive at the same 
time exploring the piano 
with the same intensity.”

Chiu developed this 
program to benefit classical 
music enthusiasts and new-
comers to the genre. 

“It gives people an intro-
duction to classical music,” 
he said. “And it’s a good way 
for people who are familiar 
with classical music to have 
a different perspective and 
to come at it fresh.” 

After the performances, 
Chiu enters the voting into 
a Microsoft excel spread-
sheet and graphs the re-
sults to determine a win-
ner. he also examines the 
demographics of the audi-
ences to look for trends.

“There was a different 
feel in each different venue, 
and the results were very 
different,” he said. “That 
was very enlightening.”

Chiu will also lead a 
public master class at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in sherwood-
Marsh studios. 

kelly tunney
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Institution 
will experience an intimate 
story of family, love, life and 
loss at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
McKnight hall, as the Voice 
Program presents “Once I 
Was: songs of ricky Ian Gor-
don.”

Tenor ryan Ford, soprano 
rachel sterrenberg and clar-
inetist Kevin Schaffter will 
join faculty member Donald 
st. Pierre as he plays piano 
for the recital.

The narrative follows Ford 
and sterrenberg as siblings, 

weaving through the joy and 
sorrow that comes with liv-
ing.

“It’s reflecting on our 
childhood and then grow-
ing up and falling in love 
with different people,” Ford 
said, “and those relation-
ships falling apart and the 
pain of that, and the recon-
ciliation and joy found in 
life.”

Ford said “intimate” is 

the most accurate way to 
describe the piece and the 
recital.

“It’s very much speaking 
to the human experience,” he 
said. “It’s very intimate and 
really pulls at the human 
condition.”

Ford said he is grateful to 
be able to perform Gordon’s 
composition and especially 
enjoys Gordon’s focus on the 
voice in his pieces.

“he’s writing for the 
voice, and using every color 
and ability in the human in-
strument in order to bring 
the story across,” Ford said. 
“It’s vocally challenging to 
sing his music, but at the 
same time, the way he uses 
the voice, it’s perfectly bal-
anced with the piano and 
how everything needs to be 
said in the story.”

Waterman helps CTC actors learn how to speak, all over again

Students perform Gordon’s songs of life, love, loss

Chiu’s ‘Smackdown’ pits 
Debussy vs. Prokofiev

Chiu

Nathan Pritchard, 19, of Parkersburg, W.V., strums his guitar on the porch of Bonnie Hall on a rainy Canada Day. 
BRiAN SMiTh | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

uNplugged



“Neighbor, Oh neighbor, there is an enemy 
within us all. We cannot be conformed to 
this world but transformed to discern the 
will of God, that which is acceptable, good 

and perfect,” said the Rev. Otis Moss III at the 9:15 a.m. 
Tuesday devotional service. His sermon title was “The En-
emy Within Me” and his text was Romans 12:1-2.

Moss began by giving thanks. He thanked Chautau-
qua Institution President Tom Becker, George Wirth, who 
presided over the service, and the two Scripture readers, 
Nathan Pritchard and Lydia Gyori. He particularly thanked 
“the Cardinal of Chautauqua,” the Rev. Joan Brown Camp-
bell, for her work to establish the Martin Luther King Jr. 
House at the Institution.

Moss said King was the embodiment of the Chautauqua 
ideal in that he embraced an interfaith perspective. Among 
his friends were Abraham Heschel and Malcolm X; he also 
embraced the teachings of Gandhi. King worked to trans-
form the world.

Paul, in his letter to the Romans, is talking to a people 
who are under pressure. It is not internal pressure, Moss 
asserted, but the struggle of Jews and gentiles living under 
the same roof.

Paul asks them to transform their minds.
“Gnos, in Greek, is all about the mind, insight and think-

ing,” Moss said. “The brain is not the mind; the brain is a 
biological control. It is the mind that links us to the spirit. 
The mind is about love, compassion and truth.”

The enemy of the church is inside, Moss said. 
In polls, when people are asked to describe Christians, 

they describe them as judgmental, conservative, anti-gay 
and mean. But when people are asked to describe Jesus, 
they describe him as loving, compassionate and peaceful.

“Those who represent Jesus do not reflect him,” Moss 
said. “The church’s greatest opponent is inside.

“Every day we live with the hero and villain of our own 
story. It may depend on what part of the day you catch 
someone, whether you see the villain or the hero.”

We are bound to our past, he said, but the good news is 
that we do not need to let the external circumstances affect 
the internal conditions of our lives or limit the options of 
our future. 

We can choose to do great things, Moss said. We can 
choose joy and love, and we can choose to renew our minds 
everyday.

During the hearings of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission in South Africa, a police officer was brought to 
the commission. The police officer confessed to participat-
ing in the beating and burning of a man years earlier. He 
said that before the man died, he had called out, “Tell them 
and tell my wife I forgive them.”

The man’s wife heard the police officer’s confession. She 
looked him in the eye and said, “I forgive him. I want you to 
sentence him to three months living with me. It is obvious 

he never had a mother to love him who could change his 
mind and spirit so there is no room for hate. Sentence him 
to be loved by me for three months.”

She gave the police officer a hug and he fainted.
“She made the choice to renew her mind,” Moss said. 

“We need people in this country with boldness and tenacity 
to choose another way, to speak life.”

A woman came up to Moss after one of the services at 
Trinity United Church of Christ in Chicago and thanked 
him. He thought it was the kind of thanks he usually re-
ceives after a service, but the woman said, “You don’t know 
why I am thanking you.

“I sat in the balcony for the last six months,” she said. “I 
suffer from depression and I had to force myself to come to 
church. I hoped you would say a word that would keep me 
here — to not kill myself. I have heard a word and I have 
chosen to stay on this side.”

Moss was interrupted, and when he turned back she was 
gone.

“An angel had spoken to me,” he said. “Words can speak 
life or death to someone. So how do you know when your 
mind has been renewed? … A new mind does not ask what 
is in it for me, but what can we do together. Instead of send-
ing everyone to hell but me, we know that all have fallen 
short. We want to learn more about the word of God and we 
find our security in Christ.”

Moss suggested America needs a new mind. Right now, 
he said, Americans are small-minded and don’t have the 
will to change. He believes the Abrahamic traditions have 
the power to change the evolving nation by speaking good 
and not evil. 

“I bid you good day,” he said. “Change your mind. God 
has called you to change your mind.”

The Rev. George Wirth presided. Lidia Gyori and Nathan 
Pritchard from the International Order of The King’s Daughters 
and Sons’ Scholarship Program read the Scripture. Gyori is from 
Debrecen, Hungary, and is studying to be a teacher at the Peto 
Institute. Pritchard is from Parkersburg, W.Va., and studies me-
chanical engineering at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

The Motet Choir sang “Come, Join the Dance of Trinity,” 
by Roy Hopp under the direction of Jared Jacobsen, organist 
and worship and sacred music coordinator. The Geraldine M. 
and Frank E. McElree, Jr. Chaplaincy Fund and the William N. 
Jackson Religious Initiative Fund sponsor this week’s chaplain 
in residence.
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Morning Worship
Compiled by mary lee talbot

‘The mind is about love, compassion and truth’



Bishop sutton 
offers four 
proposals 
to keep faith 
relevant to younger generation 
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TONIGHT

LIVE  
ACOUSTIC  
MUSIC
by Kev Rowe  

Location:  
Deck at the  
Brick Walk Cafe

Hours of operation
Friday and Saturday 
8 a.m.–11 p.m.

Sunday–Thursday 
8 a.m.–10 p.m.

Wednesday, July 3 • 6–8 p.m.

I still hold out the 
hope that Albert 
Einstein was onto 
something when  
he once said, 
‘Science without 
religion is lame, 
and religion without 
science is blind.’ ”

— THE RIGHT REV.  
EUGENE SUTTON

The Right Rev. Eugene Sutton started 
his Monday afternoon lecture with the 
facts: Christian churches throughout the 
United States are losing membership.

fredo villaseñor | Staff Writer

The Right Rev. Eugene Taylor Sutton, Episopal Bishop of Maryland, delivers the Monday afternoon 
Interfaith Lecture in the Hall of Philosophy.

Benjamin Hoste | staff photographer

“With fewer and fewer 
notable exceptions, people 
— especially young people, 
the next greatest generation 
— are staying away from our 
churches,” said Sutton, Bish-
op of the episcopal Diocese 
of Maryland.

Sutton opened Week Two’s 
interfaith lectures, themed 
“Religion and Spirituality” 
by discussing what church-
es ought to be doing to stay 
relevant to young people in 
the 21st century. He had four 
recommendations.

“Faith in the 21st century 
will have to be humble, not 
claiming to have in its tenets 
all truth,” Sutton said.

it’s nonsense, he ex-
plained, for churches to 
claim they have an exclusive 
relationship with god.

“What kind of god would 
reject most of the world’s 
population that has ever 
lived because they belonged 
to the wrong religion?” Sut-
ton asked. “And thus subject 
these billions and billions of 
people to eternal torment in 
hell?”

if god had wanted ev-
eryone to believe the same 

thing, Sutton argued, he 
would have made the tenets 
of that one faith self-evident 
to all.

“Could it be that god tol-
erates and celebrates more 
diversity than human beings 
can get their minds around?” 
Sutton asked.

There are no perfect re-
ligious institutions, he ex-
plained, because they are 
all composed of imperfect 
people. in order to approach 
truth, people have to learn 
from each other and from 
those of other faiths. And 
if that truth divorces peo-
ple from loving others, he 
added, then it must be ques-
tioned, because god is a god 
of love.

Sutton’s second recom-
mendation: “Faith in the 21st 
century will have to make an 
accommodation with science 
and technology.”

Science and religion are 
much more similar than 
they are different, he said. 
However, the most obvious 
difference is that science de-
pends on observation while 
religion depends on revela-
tion.

“You have to actively pur-
sue the first kind of knowl-
edge,” Sutton said. “The 
second kind of knowledge, 
faith, is given to you. But 
both are valid.”

What the church needs 
to do is catch up with scien-
tific knowledge, he said. To 
catch up with, for example, 
the idea that sexual orienta-
tion is not simply a matter of 
choice.

“i still hold out the hope 
that Albert einstein was 
onto something when he 
once said, ‘Science without 
religion is lame, and religion 
without science is blind,’ ” he 
said.

Sutton’s third recommen-
dation: “Faith in the 21st 
century will have to make 
the case that ancient wisdom 
matters.”

Sutton believes that the 
reason most young people 
are not going to church is 
because they no longer think 
that god can be found in 
their churches. in order to 

appeal, churches must inte-
grate the wisdom inherited 
from traditions with modern 
ideas.

“Faith in the 21st century 
must find a way to keep that 
door open to the ancient past, 
while at the same time keep-
ing open another door to the 

modern world,” he said.
Then Sutton gave his 

fourth and final recommen-
dation: “Faith in the 21st 
century will have to show 
that it can heal divisions and 
save an ailing planet,” Sut-
ton said.

Faith must speak to the 
world’s problems of envi-
ronmental degradation, 
violence, poverty and inter-
religious conflicts, he said, 
because many young people 
believe that religion caused 
these problems in the first 
place.

“But i wouldn’t be stand-
ing before you today as a 
representative of faith if i 
thought that that was the 
whole story,” Sutton said.

He claims that what faith 
has at its disposal is “soul 
force” — the force of non-
violent resistance that can 
bring about great changes in 
society, much like the move-
ments of Martin luther King 

Jr. and Mahatma gandhi. 
“People of faith must re-

pent of individually and col-
lectively believing that vio-
lence and killing is the only 
way to peace,” Sutton said. 
“And who’s going to say 
that, if not us? if not people 
who believe in Jesus, then 
who’s left?”

Sutton concluded his 
lecture with a challenge to 
those of the younger genera-
tion who are trying to make 
their way in the realm of re-
ligion and spirituality.

“Don’t give up,” he said. 
“Don’t give up on faith. Faith 
is what you know to be true 
whether you believe it or not.

“How much faith you 
have doesn’t matter right 
now. What matters is putting 
your faith, your heart, soul 
and yearning in something 
— or better, someone — who 
has stood the test of time. 
Then, who knows — your 
beliefs may come later.”

NEW IN 2013 — 
BEstor Plaza VIsItors CENtEr
The Visitors Center located in the Post Office Building 
on Bestor Plaza provides first-time visitors with general 
information about Chautauqua programming, history and 
accommodations, plus help with getting acclimated to the 
Institution’s grounds. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

   » on the grounds
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o P e r a

benjamin hoste | staff photographer
TOP: Kevin Ray, playing the title role, performs one of the final numbers during a dress rehearsal of Peter 
Grimes Saturday at the Jane A. Gross Opera Center. Chautauqua Opera Company presents Peter 
Grimes at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the Amphitheater. LEFT: Maestro Steven Osgood makes notations to 
his conductor’s score during an intermission. ABOVE: The rehearsal included full costumes, props, and 
most of the set.

PrEPPing FOr ‘PETEr grimEs’
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Mayville

Great Gift Shops•Restaurants •Boating 
•Candy Shoppe •Shopping •FREE Shuttle

“The Best Kept Secret on Chautauqua Lake”

Mayville /Chautauqua Chamber of Commerce 2013 Events

The village of Mayville is the closest village to the 
Chautauqua Institution 
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 Institution 

Chautauqua 
Lake

Mayville

Exit the Chautauqua Institution main gate, turn right. 

Shop, Play & Dine all within 3.5 miles.

July 4: Chautauqua Coun-
ty July 4th Celebration, 
Lakeside Park, Mayville, 
10 a.m. parade, activities 
at Lakeside Park, ending 
with fireworks at 10 p.m., 
(716) 753-2280 or cc4th.com 

July 6: 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. 
– Garden Tour, Red Brick 
Farm, 5031 W. Lake Rd., 
Mayville, northlakeg-
rowers.com or (716) 753-
3242/2013 for information 

July 11: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m 
– Jackson Rohm, Enter-
tainment in the Park free 
Summer Concert Series, 
Lakeside Park, Mayville. 
Rainbow the Clown--- if 
rain at Carlson Community 
Center at Lakeside Park, 
Mayville, (716) 753-3113, 
email to dmarsala@chau-
tauquachamber.org or web 

site: www.mayvillechau-
tauqua.org for information.  
Bring your own seating.  
 
July 14: Safe Boating Class 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., held 
at Chautauqua Marina, 104 
W. Lake Rd., Mayville, 716) 
753-3913, email boatsafe-
ty@aol.com  or go to the web 
site:  www.chautauquamari-
na.com for more information 
(for ages 16 to adult, meets 
all requirements for the NYS 
Safe Boating Program). 

Every Saturday & Sunday 
( 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.) – Flea Mar-
ket, Dart Airport, Mayville, 
NY (Hartfield area), outdoor 
flea market.   (716) 753-2160 

Lakeside Park, Rt. 394, 
Mayville –Life guards on 
duty, tennis courts, play-
ground area,  community 

center/bathhouse, basket-
ball court, infield area, pic-
nic areas, boat launch, ga-
zebo and pavilion on site. 
Village of Mayville Office at 
(716) 753-2125.

Chautauqua Rails to 
Trails, 16 Water St., May-
ville (office located in the 
old train deposit next to 
Lakeside Park).  Trails in 
the area feature hiking, 
walking, bicycling, bird 
watching, horseback riding, 
cross country skiing.  Rec-
reational trails for all to 
enjoy, call (716) 269-3666. 

Webb’s Miniature Golf, 
located on Rt. 394 in May-
ville, NY, at Webb’s Year-
Round Resort (115 W. Lake 
Rd.), open June – Sep-
tember 7 days a week – 10 
a.m. – 11 p.m. – for infor-
mation call (716) 753-1348 

The Chautauqua Belle – 
Steamship Cruises aboard 
this 98 foot long steam-pow-
ered paddle boat, docked 
at Lakeside Park, Rt. 394, 
Mayville, NY, (716) 269-
2355 or www.269belle.
com (for cruise months, 
times and pricing) 

Boat Rentals/Launch 
Ramp – Chautauqua Mari-
na, 104 W. Lake Rd., Village 
of Mayville. Open 7 days a 
week during the season from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Power/Pon-
toon/ Pedal Boats/ Kayaks, 
– www.ChautauquaMarina.
com, (716) 753-3913               
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C l a s s i f i e d s

2013 SEASON  
FOrmEr mSFO violist seeking 
piano accompanist and musicians 
for chamber music July 6-20. 
Mozart, Faure, Bach, Beethoven 
etc. Walter: 215-407-1236.
NOrTH SHOrE Townhouse, full 
kitchen, 2.5 baths, sleeps 6. 
Available week 3. $1,250. William 
Campbell, 812.336.7082
16 WILEY Week 9, Spacious 
3-story house near lake and 
Children’s School, 6+ bedrooms, 
5 bathrooms, W/D, cable, wireess 
internet, no pets, no smoking, 
2 1 2 - 5 6 3 - 6 5 5 7  e x t  2 9 3 
Lnewman@feilorg.com

ANNOuNcEmENTS
 

AA/ALANON  open meeting 
Hurlbut Church Parlor Sundays 
and Wednesday 12:30 p.m.     
716-581-3202
 BOATS FOr SALE  
BOATS FOr SALE, New and 
U s e d -  B e s t  B o a t  B u y i n g 
Packages at Chautauqua Marina 
7 1 6 . 7 5 3 . 3 9 1 3 .  w w w .
ChautauquaMarina.com
m-YAcHTS mX-rAY sailboat for 
sale. 12 ft length, 4 1/2 ft wide- 
fits well on small dock ramp. 
Wicked fast single-handed boat 
with carbon mast, clear mylar 
main sail and jib, and winged hull 
for hiking out. $2,900. On the 
grounds at 18 Gebbie. Joe 
216.342.1525
 cONdOS FOr rENT  
83 PrATT a charming guest 
house for the 2014 season. Sleeps 
two. Newly Remodeled, park-like 
setting, patio, on-site parking, on 
tram & bus route. W/D, A/C, cable, 
wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. 
Season/Part-Season 954-673-
3602 bh@cpt-florida.com. Week 5 
available 2013.

EducATION
BOAT SAFETY Class, July 14 
9:30 am. N.Y. State Approved at 
Chautauqua Marina. 716.753.3913 
or 716.753.0409 Course fee $39 + 
Materials Fee $5 

FOr SALE
2 ReMOTe-CONTROLLeD Twin 
XL Craftmatic I adjustable mas-
sage beds with hardware to com-
bine them into one king-sized 
bed. excellent condition. $3895/
each new. Asking $4000 for the 
pair or $2200 each. No personal 
checks. Located in Westfield. 
716-969-3372
2002 TOYOTA Land cruiser - 
Full time 4WD, navigaion, gold 
with tan interior, just serviced, 
$9,000. 357-3561
 HAPPY AdS  
BOAT rENTALS ,  Pontoon, 
Power, Kayak, Fishing and Pedal 
Boats for rent. Chautauqua 
Marina, Mayville. 716.753.3913

HELP WANTEd
 

NEEdEd: Japanese tutor for my 
high school son. Weeks 5,6,and 
7 or any combination thereof. 
One hour daily during week. 
Please call Judith Lee at 202-
320-3079
PHOTOGrAPHEr WANTEd for 
Chautauqua wedding July 21, 
1:30 References/Sample photos 
requested. Contact Cherie at jon-
esscherieg@gmail.com
 HOuSES FOr rENT
AvAILABLE 2013  -  Weeks 
2,3,6,7,8,9. Also available 2014. 
Charming Victorian. 5 BR. Sleeps 
10-13. 4 full baths. 2 kit. 2 LR. 2 
DR. 2 W/D. 6 porches. Grill. 
Cable. DVD. High-speed wire-
less internet.  AC. Parking. 
excellent location. Near Amp. 
$2,900. Scarwin@peoplepc.
com. 412-818-7711. 
P A c k A r d  m A N O r 
GATEHOuSE, 30 elm. Weeks 
3,5,6,9. Upscale 3BR (King, 
Queen, 2-Twins) 2.5 Baths, AC, 
W/D, WiFi, Cable, Pool, large 
porch/patio, 2-parking. $2,500. 
716-357-4583.
WEEkS 4&5: Gorgeous Lakefront 
home. 4+ Bedrooms, all ameni-
ties, onsite parking. $5,000/wk. 
716-357-2695. 8lakechq@gmail.
com

HOuSES FOr SALE  
 
EXEcuTIvE HOmE for sale by 
owner, North end of grounds. 
For Private showing 716-969-
2621
WESTFIELd HOmE FOr SALE: 
2 story colonial, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, hardwood floors, wood 
burning fireplace, attached 2 car 
garage. Beautifully landscaped 
3/4 acre village lot. $195,000. 
7 1 6 - 3 2 6 - 3 7 8 1  o r  s e e 
ForSaleByOwner.com
 rEAL ESTATE
CHAUTAUQUA AREA REAL 
ESTATE: Office - St.elmo #101 
Chautauqua, Ny 14722. 716-
357-3566. Toll Free 800-507-
5005. www.chautauquaarea.
com, care@chautauquaarea.
com

SErvIcES

HOW cAN I HELP? Airport 
Transportat ion, Off Season 
House Si t ter,  or  any other 
errands. Availabil ity Friday-
Monday By Appt. Reasonable 
Rates. Please call Diane at 716-
679-6281
32 dIFFErENT excercise class-
es are offered in Chautauqua. 
Only one deals exclusively with 
pain and weakness. Tasso 
Spanos’ “Feeling Better” thera-
putic stretch class teaches you 
how to get rid of your pain. M-F, 
4pm, Hurlbut church, every week 
of the season except Week 4. 
Info, 716.357.3713
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TrANSPOrTATION
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
AIRPORT TRANSFERS. Pick 
up and return. Lowest prices on 
lake. Phone Greg 814-598-
6071

2014 SEASON

AdOrABLE cOzY apartment, 
ground floor, 1 bedroom gem, 
AC, cable, WiFi, W/D, full kitch-
en, recent construction and fur-
nishings, on plaza and tram 
route, level short walk to Amp. 7 
Roberts. Season/Half Season 
ONLY. Contact Frances Roberts 
at 716-357-5557 or francesr@
optonline.net
16 WILEY  Weeks 2 ,3 ,8 ,9 . 
Spacious 3-story house near 
lake and Children’s School, 6+ 
bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, W/D, 
cable, wireless internet, no 
pets, no smoking, 212-563-
6557 ext.293 lnewman@feilorg.
com
3 BEdrOOm, 2 BATH, modern, 
well furnished, fully equipped, 
huge sleeping and dining porch, 
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi, 
parking, weeks 1, 2 and 3, 42 
foster. jimorris@morristrust.net, 
(716) 490-1659 
H I S T O R I C  P O I N T 
CHAUTAUQUA. A charming 
3BR-2Ba Cottage w/lg deck and 
shed. Tennis court, beach, play-
g r o u n d .  D o c k  a v a i l a b l e . 
$172,500. 330-714-3095, 330-
877-9426

HOuSES FOr SALE SErvIcES

TrANSPOrTATION

The louise Roblee Mc-
Carthy lectureship pro-
vides funding for today’s 
10:45 a.m. lecture featuring 
dalia Mogahed.

The louise Roblee Mc-
Carthy Memorial lecture-
ship was created by gifts 
to the Chautauqua founda-
tion made by the Joseph H. 
and florence (allen) Roblee 
foundation as a memorial 
tribute to Mrs. McCarthy. 
Born in st. louis in 1888 
to Joseph H. and florence 
(allen) Roblee, louise Ro-
blee McCarthy received 
her bachelor’s degree from 
Vassar College in 1912 and 
a degree from Springfield 
College in 1953. she mar-
ried eugene Ross McCarthy 
on dec. 13, 1913. The couple 
had three children: Marjorie 

(Mrs. G. Kenneth Robins), 
Carol louise (Mrs. H. Rich-
ard duhme, Jr.) and Mr. Ro-
blee McCarthy. 

a well-known philan-
thropist, McCarthy served 
as vice president of the 
world YWCa with head-
quarters in Geneva, swit-
zerland, from 1955 to 1959. 
she also served as a trustee 
of Vassar College from 1955 
to 1961 and as a member of 
the Mayor’s Race Relations 
Committee in st. louis 
from 1943 to 1949. she was 
the first woman elected as 
vice president of the Na-
tional Council of Church-
es. McCarthy received 
the Woman of achieve-
ment citation for national 
service from the St. Louis 
Globe Democrat and also re-

ceived a citation for notable 
achievement and service 
from the Bradford Junior 
College in 1961 and from 
the Women of the Press, st. 
louis, in 1964. 

McCarthy was selected 
ecumenical Woman of the 
Year by the Metropolitan 
Church federation of st. 
louis in 1959. among other 
organizations she served, 
McCarthy was tapped act-
ing president of the ameri-
can association of Universi-
ty Women’s st. louis chapter 
from 1924 to 1926. she was 
a member of the league of 
Women Voters, the National 
society of Colonial dames 
of america and the Missouri 
Historical society. she also 
was a member of the edito-
rial board for the american 

Baptist Convocation from 
1948 to 1954.

Mrs. McCarthy donated 
the Roblee Garden, situated 
behind the smith Memorial 
library at Chautauqua. Both 
of McCarthy’s daughters, 
the late Marjorie Robins and 
Carol duhme, have been ac-
tive at Chautauqua. duhme 
has served as a trustee of 
the institution and contin-
ues to spearhead the Bell 
Tower scholarship program 
at Chautauqua.

If you would be interested in 
discussing the possibility of es-
tablishing an endowed lecture 
or supporting another aspect of 
Chautauqua’s program, please 
contact Karen Blozie, director 
of gift planning, at 716-357-
6244 or email her at kblozie@
ciweb.com.

McCarthy Lectureship funds Mogahed lecture

The Rabbi samuel and 
lynn stahl lectureship for 
the Understanding of Juda-
ism helps underwrite today’s 
interfaith lecture by Rabbi 
debra Orenstein. 

established in 2010 by 
sam and lynn stahl, the 
fund is a permanent en-
dowment fund held within 
the Chautauqua foundation 
to support speakers for the 
department of Religion’s in-
terfaith lecture series who 
advance the understand-
ing of Judaism. sam, Rabbi 
emeritus of Temple Beth-el 
in san antonio, served as 
Chautauqua’s theologian-
in-residence during the 2003 
season and is the author of 
Making the Timeless Timely, as 
well as Boundaries, Not Barri-
ers. He is the immediate past 
chairman of the institution’s 
Religion advisory Commit-
tee and was one of the archi-
tects of the Institution’s first 
interfaith service for Peace, 
demonstrating a strong 
commitment to building the 
abrahamic Community. 

lynn has over 23 years 

experience presenting semi-
nars and workshops and is a 
longtime family life educa-
tor with organizations such 
as Jewish family service.  
she regularly teaches spe-
cial studies classes at the 
institution. lynn has been 
a founder and president of 
ThriveWell Cancer founda-
tion. its mission is three-
fold: provide free exercise 
and nutrition classes for 
anyone who has had breast 
cancer; offer financial as-
sistance for co-payments 
and transportation to che-
motherapy and radiation 
treatments; and finally, fund 
cutting-edge, targeted can-
cer research in san antonio.  

since 2003, they have re-
sided on the grounds during 
the summer with visits from 
daughters Heather and alisa 
and their families. at Chau-
tauqua, they are involved 
with friends of Chautauqua 
Theater and support the 
Opera Guild, dance Circle, 
symphony Patrons, Women’s 
Club and VaCi.

Stahl Lectureship 
supports Orenstein 
Interfaith Lecture

North/South
1st  Rolene Pozarny/William Sigward 59.52%

2nd  Bill/Peggy Blackburn   56.77%

3rd Nancy/Paul Theado                   51.65%

4th Barbara/Herb Keyser   39.07%

East/West
1st  Gail/Grant Hennessa                 55.86%

2nd  Sol Messinger/Nancy Russell   55.18%

3rd Bruce Burr/Ben Hawkins                  53.82%

4th Bruce Levine/Bob Hauser  51.02%

North/South
1st  Barbara Keyser/Herb Keyser Rolene 67.42%

2nd  Ted Raab/Jeff Posner   62.25%

3rd Bill/Peggy Blackburn   61.00%

4th Sol Messinger/Ben Hawkins  46.58%

East/West
1st  Tom Roantree/Jim Wheeler      59.88%

2nd  Franz/Madeline Delahan   57.79%

3rd Dent Williamson/Sandy Nolan                53.39%

4th Pat/Jay Hudson   51.33%

SportS Club Su nday  
Ev Eni ng dupliC at E br idgE

JUNE 23, 2013

SportS Club thur Sday 
Ev Eni ng dupliC at E br idgE

JUNE 27, 2013

Please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.
1:10 p.m. Thursdays and 6:50 p.m. Sundays at the Sports Club. 

You are welcome with or without a partner.
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L E C T U R E

PAULA KAHUMBU
executive director, 
Kenya Land Conservation Trust 

exeutive director, WildlifeDirect

National Geographic Emerging 
Explorer

chairman, Friends of 
Nairobi National Park

Paula Kahumbu, the Nairobi-based executive director of WildlifeDirect and of the Kenya Land Conservation trust, lectures on “The Crisis 
Facing Elephants in Africa”  Tuesday morning in the Amphitheater.

ROXANA POP | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

When Kenyan President 
Daniel arap Moi set fi re to 12 
tons of illegal ivory in 1989, 
conservationists like Paula 
Kahumbu thought the end 
of elephant slaughter was 
in sight. And it was — until 
now. 

Following that demon-
stration, poaching numbers 
dropped for nearly 20 years. 
But recently, worldwide 
demand for ivory has in-
creased, which means that 
African elephants are in 
more danger of becoming ex-
tinct than ever before. 

Kahumbu, the executive 
director of WildlifeDirect in 
Nairobi, Kenya, delivered 
Tuesday’s morning lecture 
in the Amphitheater, the 
second under the week’s 
theme of “The Next Greatest 
Generation.” WildlifeDirect 
works to save elephants and 
endangered species living 
in Kenya’s forests, savannas 
and plains.

“When we think of the 
next greatest generation, they 
are only going to be great be-
cause we make them great,” 
Kahumbu said. “As grown-
ups, we inspire younger gen-
erations.”

When Kahumbu was 
young, she and her brother 
were outside playing when 
they spotted an animal they 
didn’t recognize in a fi g tree.

A man drove by and 
rolled down his window.

“He asked us what we 
were doing, and we said, 
‘There’s this amazing animal 
up in the tree!’ And the man 
was Richard Leakey,” Ka-
humbu said to applause.

Leakey gave Kahumbu 
and her brother a standing 
invitation to visit his house if 
they ever had any questions. 
(Leakey went on to found 
WildlifeDirect and persuade 
President Moi to burn the 
millions of dollars’ worth of 
ivory.)

“I spent my whole child-
hood catching everything 
that walked, crawled, fl ew, 
swam, and going to his 
house and asking him what 
it was,” she said.

After graduating from 
high school, Kahumbu want-
ed to be a park ranger. She 
went on to study biology and 

KAHUMBU SHARES EFFORTS TO
SAVE AFRICA’S ELEPHANTS

ecology, eventually earning 
her doctorate from Princeton 
University.

“I did my Ph.D. studying 
elephants because I thought 
that was going to be how I 
made a diff erence,” she said. 
“I was going to use science to 
make a diff erence.” 

But she soon discovered 
that most government of-
fi cials “don’t give a damn” 
about science.

“They don’t understand 
it,” she said.

Kahumbu decided to take 
elephant conservation eff orts 
into her own hands. Even 
though elephants are one of 
the most-studied animals in 
the world, Kahumbu said 
that more fascinating details 
are uncovered with each 
new study. For example, sci-
entists have learned that el-
ephants can communicate 
by projecting sounds at fre-

quencies too low for humans 
to hear. Their large ears can 
also identify sounds up to 
six miles away. And they can 
smell water from a distance 
of 12 miles or more.

In addition, scientists are 
interested in the striking 
similarities between humans 
and elephants. Elephants 
travel in family herds, stay-
ing together for life. They 
grieve over dead family 
members and will even re-
turn year after year to pay 
respects to the bones of their 
kin. 

Poachers often kill the 
matriarch, the largest and 
the leader of the herd, leav-
ing the rest of the family vul-
nerable. Six thousand years 
ago, there were 25 million 
elephants in Africa. Today, 
there are less than half a mil-
lion.

As Kahumbu was speak-

ing, she showed black and 
white images of mutilated 
elephants on the Amp’s pro-
jection screens. Since tusks 
recede into the elephant’s 
mouth to connect to a socket 
in the skull, poachers must 
kill the elephant and then 
cut into the animal’s mouth 
to extract all of the ivory. 

Last year, poachers 
gunned down 30,000 ele-
phants in Africa, Kahumbu 
said. This number is greater 
than the entire number of el-
ephants in Kenya.

Behind the rise of the 
poaching industry is the 
economic rise of another 
country. In China, ivory is a 
luxury often used to carve 
religious fi gures and other 

luxury goods.
“While in Kenya, if you’re 

wealthy, you might buy a 
Mercedes-Benz,” Kahumbu 
said. “In China, what you’ll 
buy is ivory.” 

Kahumbu asked the audi-
ence to raise their hands to 
indicate whether they either 
owned ivory or knew some-
one who did. A large number 
raised their hands. 

“Whether we like it or not, 
owning ivory makes us con-
sciously or unconsciously 
a part of the demand,” she 
said. “And it’s the demand 
that is leading to the slaugh-
ter of the animals.” 

Those at WildlifeDirect 
are trying to end animal 
poaching in three ways: by 

cracking down on crime, by 
eliminating ivory supply 
and demand and by creating 
awareness, engagement and 
mobilization.

The organization has re-
cruited Kenya’s fi rst lady, 
Margaret Kenyatta, as well as 
a number of Kenyan celebri-
ties and sports stars. To show 
their support, the celebrities 
are wearing black armbands 
that read “H.O.O.E.,” which 
stands for “Hands Off  Our 
Elephants.”

WildlifeDirect has also en-
gaged communications com-
panies, the tourism industry 
and major corporations.

“We’ve partnered with all 
the major media houses to do 
editorials every week about 
the carnage of that week,” 
Kahumbu said. “We’re going 
to be naming and shaming 
the [poachers] who get re-
leased with these small fi nes 
[instead of going to jail].”

The group plans on brand-
ing restaurant restrooms, 
grocery stores, cigarettes, 
beer, airplanes and highways 
to capture the attention of all 
passers-by.

“We want people to re-
ally wake up to what is hap-
pening,” she said. “As indi-
viduals, we have personal 
responsibility. We are each 
individually responsible for 
saving the world’s most mag-
nifi cent species.” 

JESS MILLER | Staff Writer
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P r o g r a m

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation: 
Spiritual Practices of World 
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh 
Khalsa. (Sikhism/Kundalini Yoga 
and Meditation.)Donation. Bring gate 
pass. Main Gate Welcome Center 
Conference Room.

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd

8:00 Morning Meditation. (Sponsored 
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of 
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For 
Peace Through Compassion. Hall 
of Missions Grove

9:00 (9-10:30) CLSC Scientific Circle. 
(Programmed by the CLSC 
Alumni Association.) “The  JOY of 
TEACHING – A Peripatetic Professor 
of Chemistry in Search of Students.” 
Doug Neckers, Research Professor 
(emeritus), Bowling Green University. 
Hall of Christ

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev. 
Otis Moss III, pastor, Trinity United 
Church, Chicago. Amphitheater

 9:15 Ethics In Everyday Life. 
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch 
of Chautauqua.) Rabbi Zalman 
Vilenkin. Alumni Hall Library 

9:30 Chautauqua Institution Trustees 
Porch Discussion. “Family  & 
Youth Experiences and Programs.”  
Sherra Babcock. Hultquist Center 
Porch

10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of 
Music.) Marlena Malas.  McKnight 
Hall 

W
WEDNESDAY

JULY 3

10:00 Piano Master Class. (School of 
Music.) Fee. Sherwood-Marsh 
Studios

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing. 
UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. Dalia Mogahed, pres. 
and CEO, Mogahed Consulting 
Amphitheater

12:00 Women in Ministry. Hall of 
Missions

12:15 Brown Bag Book Review. 
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni 
Association.) Jean Badger, Stiff: 
The Curious Lives of Human 
Cadavers by Mary Roach. Alumni 
Hall Porch

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market. 
Farmers Market

1:15 Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle Alumni 
Association Docent Tours of 
Alumni Hall and Pioneer Hall. 
Almuni Hall, Pioneer Hall 

1:15 Language Hour: French, Spanish, 
German. (Programmed by the 
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Women’s Clubhouse

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES. 
Rabbi Debra Orenstein, author, 
From Generation to Generation and 
LifeCycles. Hall of Philosophy

2:00 Lecture. “Who really wrote as 
William Shakespeare?” Ron Song 
Destro, producing director, Oxford 
Shakespeare Theater, NYC. Smith 
Memorial Library second floor

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

3:30 (3:30-5:30) Jewish Film Festival. 
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish 
Life Center.) “Jews and Baseball.” 
Everett Jewish Life Center

3:30 Contemporary Issues Dialogue. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) Dalia Magahed, 
President and CEO, Mogahed 
Consulting. Women’s Clubhouse

4:00 THEATER. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets 
at Main Gate Welcome Center or 
Colonnade lobby ticket offices and 
45 minutes before curtain at the 
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater

4:00 (4-5:30) Guest Artist Recital: 
Frederic Chiu, piano. (Benefits 
the Chautauqua Women’s Club 
Scholarship Fund.) Elizabeth S. 
Lenna Hall

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

4:15 Bat Chat. (Programmed by the 
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden 
Club.) Caroline Van Kirk Bissell. 
Smith Wilkes Hall

4:15 Young Readers Program. The 
One and Only Ivan by Katherine 
Applegate.  Hall of Christ, Campbell 
Room

6:00 (6-8) Brick Walk Cafe Concerts. 
Kev Rowe. Brick Walk Cafe 

6:30 Unity New Thought Lecture 
Series. (Programmed by Unity of 
Chautauqua.) Main Gate Welcome 
Center Conference Rooms (bring 
gate pass)

6:45 Eventide Travelogue. (Programmed 
by Chautauqua Literary and Scientific 
Circle Alumni Association.) “The Inuit 
of Alaska & Russia.” Daniel Johnson. 
Donation. Hall of Christ

7:00 Christian Science Service. 
Christian Science Chapel

7:00 (7-7:45) Metropolitan Community 
Church Vespers Service. UCC 
Chapel

7:30 (7:30-9:30) Voice Concert. 
“‘Once I Was’ - Songs of Ricky 
Ian Gordon.”  Donald St. Pierre, 
director. (Benefits the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.) 
McKnight Hall

8:15 An Evening with Mark Russell. 
(Community Appreciation Night.) 
Amphitheater

Th
THURSDAY

JULY 4

INDEPENDENCE DAY

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation: 
Spiritual Practices of World 
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh 
Khalsa. (Sikhism/Kundalini Yoga 
and Meditation.) Donation. Bring 
gate pass. Main Gate Welcome 
Center Conference Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd

8:00 Morning Meditation. (Sponsored 
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of 
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For 
Peace Through Compassion. Hall 
of Missions Grove

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev. 
Otis Moss III, pastor, Trinity United 
Church, Chicago. Amphitheater

9:15 Chautauqua Speaks. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) “Youthaiti Making 
a Difference.” Gigi Pomerantz. 
Women’s Clubhouse

9:15 Maimonides–A Guide to the 
Perplexed. (Programmed by 
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.) 
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin, Alumni 
Hall Library 

10:00 Concert. Thursday Morning 
Brass. Colonnade

10:00 Children’s School Independence 
Day Parade. Bestor Plaza

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing. 
UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. Chris Hayes, host, “All 
In,” MSNBC. Amphitheater

12:15 Chautauqua Community Band 
23rd Annual Independence 
Day Concert. Jason Weintraub, 
conductor. Bestor Plaza

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed 
House Porch

12:15 Brown Bag. In the Shadow of 
Death: A Chautauqua Murder. Deb 
Pines, author, headline writer for New 
York Post. Everett Jewish Life Center

12:15 Brown Bag. “The Actor’s Life Today: 
Theater, Film and TV.” Chautauqua 
Theater Company. Bratton Theater

12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart 
Meditation: Meditation Seminar. 
“What We Rally Need to Know: 
Discovering the Spiritual Heart, 
Part 2.” Subagh Singh Khalsa 
(Sikh Dharma/Kundalini Yoga and 
Meditation.) Donation. Hall of Missions

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community 
Seminar Series. “Catechumenal 
Spirituality.” Rev. Ray Kemp, 
Senior Research Fellow, Woodstock 
Theological Center, Washington, DC. 
Methodist House Chapel

1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market. 
Farmers Market  

1:15 Duplicate Bridge.  Fee. Sports Club

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES. 
Chris Stedman, humanist 
chaplain, Harvard University. Hall of 
Philosophy

2:00 National Bell Ringing Ceremony. 
“Let Freedom Ring.” In celebration 
of Independence Day, the 
Chautauqua bells will be rung 13 
times. Miller Bell Tower

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

2:00 (2-3:30) Piano Master Class. 
Frederic Chiu. (School of Music.) 
Fee. Sherwood-Marsh Studios.

3:30 CLSC ROUNDTABLE/ LECTURE. 
Hugh Martin, The Stick Soldiers. 
Hall of Philosophy

4:00 THEATER. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets 
at Main Gate Welcome Center or 
Colonnade lobby ticket offices and 
45 minutes before curtain at the 
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

4:15 Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera 
Young Artists Recital #2. Hall of 
Christ

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir 
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. 
(Two rehearsals required to sing at 
Sunday worship services.) Smith 
Wilkes Hall

6:00 Concert. Thursday Morning Brass. 
Athenaeum Fountain

6:30 Porch Chat. (Programmed by the 
Abrahamic Program for Young 
Adults) Chris Stedman, author of 
Fath. All young adults (ages 14-24). 
Alumni Hall

6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra Concert Lecture. Lee 
Spear. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

 7:00 Devotional Services and 
Programs. Denominational Houses

7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart 
Meditation: Spiritual Practices 
of World Religions. Leader: Carol 
McKiernan. (Centering Prayer). 
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main Gate 
Welcome Center Conference Room

8:00 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. Pops Concert: 
Independence Day Celebration. 
Stuart Chafetz, guest conductor; 
Tony DeSare, piano/vocals. 
Amphitheater

• Liberty Fanfare “The Star  
Spangled Banner”

 John Williams
• The High School Cadets  

John Philip Sousa
• Victory At Sea (arr. Robert  

Russell Bennett)
 Richard Rogers
•The Captains and the Kings   

Leroy Anderson
• Far and Away: Excerpts from  

the film score 
 John Williams
• FM Classics Overture
 arr. Larry Moore
• I Love a Piano   

Irving Berlin
• Kiss  

Prince
• New Orleans Tango  

Tony DeSare
• Just in Time   

Julie Styne/Comden & Green
• How Sweet It Is   

Holland-Dozier-Holland
• Great Balls of Fire  

Otis Blackwell
• Armed Forces on Parade  

arr. Robert Lowden
•1812 Overture, Op. 49
 Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

10:00 Fourth of July Bell Tower 
Concert. Carolyn Benton, bell 
ringer. Coincides with lighting of 
flares around and fireworks over 
Chautauqua Lake.

10:30 Musical Theater Revue #1. 
Cabaret/Musical Theater Revue with 
Chautauqua Opera Studio Artists. 
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall

Motor Vehicles

Chautauqua is a 
walking community, 
and driving is limited 
to travel to and 
from the gate and 
designated parking 
spaces. To make 
the grounds safer 
and more enjoyable 
for pedestrians, 
there are certain 
restrictions on the 
use of motor vehicles. 
The speed limit for 
motor vehicles is 12 
mph. Parking permits 
must be displayed 
and vehicles must 
be parked only in 
designated locations. 
Motorcycles are not 
permitted on the 
grounds during the 
season.

   » on the grounds
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